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-X from the spot he Urns miserably occupied. One of I F11F.NDERS (until further notice) ui Mexican or 
tlie party at this dreadful and critical moment, pro- | A South American Hollars, in hichaiife for loilie, 
posed in the intense selfiehhetw to which vital danger drown at thirty days, upon the Right Ногатеє the 
reduces all, as the only means of escape from this Lord=vCommissioners of Ні» Maiesty'*Treasury", 
horrible confinement the living grave, to cut in pie-_ London, will be received by the Deputy Continui

ng whd formed the obstruction, sarv (lenernl, at his office, until noon oi the 16th 
and clear it by dragging the /dismembered carcase and last day of each month.-—The Tender to elate 
piecemeal past them ! He heard this dreadful pro- the number of Pence Sterling at which lue Dollar 
posal> and cpntrMting 'himself in agony at the idea is tendered, 
of this death, was reduced, by a muscular spasm, 
to his usual dimensions, and was dragged out, afford
ing room for the party to squeeze themselves by. 
over his prostrate body. This unhappy creature 

ffoented in the effort, and was left behind a 
corpse. — Cabinet of Curiosities.

his other foot, and holding the hattdle of the knife in ants of the gloire, or members of that grand 
one humLond the point of it in tho other, scrapes socicty which comprehends the whole hu- 
off the epidermis or superficial cuticle, which if kind
very thin, of a brown colour on tho outside and m _... . . .
white within. In doing this considerable attentfon Did these prejudices prevail only among 
is necessary, for if any of the outer bark remain, it the meanest and lowest of the people, per- 

A fourth roecies of tiw unira is the iaggree so cal- givee.a b[tterto8te to lbe cinnamon. When thwo- ^aps they miglit be excused, as tliey have 
ГІ11^'il* Гег"іі7 'll p,°fuclio“ ol'»''6«r. Il pa e II "сїіці'r,! “n.r і а» ! h ic ,Д Tdl1 fc"V if any opportunities of correcting
l'™ !lf ю™ Лт*"*1 , “'"V M ,he. urn hi. When spread on mala In dr. In Uni «un, il them by renrlmg, travelling, or conversing
!in« ÏÏJÜZ . y"ld LIS' with foreigners: but the misfortune is,
The leaves are eerraled. Lire nut is about lire size J™ that Й1ЄУ ,nfcct *С minds, yand influence
°r. caramon «rhjeandi, ch.wod iueverf par. Jj up into bundles i.id, plan! cane,. ' ‘J10 conduct, even of our gentlemen ; of
ol India, with die boat leaf. Sago » the pull ul tins When cinnamon U «hipped lor eipoltalion, a those. I mean, who have every title to this 
paiui, dried end granulated. quantity of loose black pepper i. thrown in upon ii, appellation but an exemption from preju-
_ Ти' ТГ"’,’1 ..... "І"», b, attracting the superfluous moisture, pre- dice which howover, j„ my opinion, ought
The most remarkable ol the palm tribe ія the tali serves and improves the cinnamon, while at the , , . , J r . . , ” .

pat-tree, of which a detailed account was given in same time its own flavour is improved. Thus tlie l(* ^ regarded asthecharactonstical mark 
No. 152 of the Satunloy Magazine, of which Knox two spices prove miitiiulty beneficial. ^ of à gentleman ; for, let a man’s birth be
«ays, “ This tree is as big uml tall as a ship’s mast, The bestcinnamon isyfu light brown ciflour. and ever so high, his station ever so exalted, 
and very straight, bearing ,ml, leaves, wind, are of does not toucheiceed the thickoessufroyal paper. 0r his fortune rsVctr so large, yet if ho is 
great use and beuetit to the mliabitaiils ; one single It is of a hue texture, of a smooth surface and brit- .. f ^
leaf being so broad amflargn, that it will cover fit- Ue. Its taste is sweet and sliarp. The coarse cin- not tree Irom national and other prejudl-
toen or twenty men, and keep them dry when it napion i« dark, thick, and hard. It has a hot and ces, 1 should make bold to tell him-that he 
yaius. The leaf, being dried, is very strong and lim- pungent taste, exciting Ihe^tongue, and leaving up- had a low and vulgar mind, and had no 
her, most wonderfully mudo for men’s convenience on die palate a somewhat acrid bitter. • t tn fi10 (.Ь«гягГрг nfa mmfkmiaii
to cairy along with them: for though this leaf be thus The quantity of cinnamon sent from Ceylon to J'** c«im to the CHaraeter ot a gcntbinan. 
broad when it is open, yet its folds close, like a la- England yearly, amounts to four thousand bales, or And, in tact, you Will always hnd that those 
dy’s fan, and then it is no bigger than a man's arm, three hundred and fifty-three thousand pounds are most apt to boost of national merit,' 
and extremely light The people cot them into pie- weight, for which tho India Company pay to tlie wlu) have little or no merit of their own to 
ces and carry them in their hands. The whole leaf British Government, a stipulated price of W deoetid on • tlmn which to be sure no
spread out is round, almost like qcircle; biitUm pie- thousand pounds sterling, imd transport it to Eng- . .P . ’ ’ . . ’ .
ues cut for use are nearly like unto a triangle. They land at their own expense. tiling is more : the slender Vine
lay them upon their heads as they travel, with the Oil of cinnamon was formerly made at Colombo, twists around the sturdy oak, for no other 
peaked end foremost, which is convenient to make of the fragments and 'small pieces broken effiu reason ill the world but because it has not

itomlrüfa. ^ to зп ;,selK r
selves from the heat •. all soldiers carry them; for be- worthy of exportation in. any other shape. 'Гінеє Should It be alleged in detence ot na- 
ніііоіі thejieiiefii ol keeping them dry, in case it hundred pounds weight of the bark, are said to tional prejudice, that it is the natural and 
should/tniii » {Kin tlie march, these leaves make their yield no more than twenty-four ounces of oil., It is, necessary growth of love to our country 
tents to lie under in tlie night. , therefore, necessarily dear, and used commonly, to " ’

•• This tree bears no fruit until the last year of its sell at ten guineas a quart. It is highly esteemed , . , " V .
life, and then it comes out on the top, and spreads both as n medicine and as a perfume. That ofihe troyed without hurting tin; latter, 1 ail- 
abroad iu great branches, all full lirst of yellow beet quality, extracted from tlie finer sorts of сіфіа-. swer, that this is a gross fallacy and delu-
blowums, must beautiful to behold, hut of a, vorv mon.-js ora pale gold-colour, nud difleront from all 9i0n. That it is the growth of love1 to our
strong 6iuell ; tlieu it comes to a fruit, round anil other oils. Its excellence is determined by its link- PmmtTV T will nllmv-lmr that ir ія th»nn-
very hard, as big as our largest cherries, but good ing in water. The oil distilled from coarse cimia- C0UrJtr^ '/ " 1,1 alloW » but thaJ l.t ls thena-
o.uly for seed to set : and :liougli the tree bears but uion is of a dark brmvn line, and does not sisk in *иг1“ necessary giowth ot it, 1 abso- 
oiice, il makes amends, bearing such great abuti- water. The wood of die tree, when deprive! of lutely deny. Superstition and enthusiasm, 
dande, tliat one tree yields seed enough for a conn- the hark, lias no suicll, and is chiefly used for fuel, too, are the "Towth of religion • but whô 
try. If these trees eland near any houses, the smell The persons employed in the cultivation and *„„1, l,;. Un.,,1 .1of tlie blossom so much annoys the inhabitants, Uml barking of ciiinuiiiou, are ctdled Chalias. They ore . d » affirm tha. they
they, regarding not the seed, loi thwith cut them a distinct tribe of people ; uorttio lowest,.but omost are the necessary gl’OWtll of tills noble 

jdown. The steqi lias within it a pith only, which the poorest of tbo Cingalere eneto. r4fhvy ац»Ліг. principle 1 They are, if you will, tho vi- 
is very good to the tree bo cut down before Jtowevpf, to be contuiited*witii their conditio*, ne- cious sprouts of this heavenly plant but
.......... ............................................. not its natural and genuine faUes, and

waist, and live almost in a stale of bartarous may stiicly enough l>c lopped on, without 
desuetude. They are governed in die same man- doing any harm to the parent Stock : nay, 
lier as Other casts, by their own officers, over.tlmm perhaps,‘till once they arc lopped off, this
ÜttSîaîS n7 -auneW llourii' » perfect.

ants of each district where cinnamon grows, are and Vigour.
bound to deliver yearly, a certain quantity nayi/ ' Is it not very possible that I may love

rntry< wi,.hm;t 1haiv,g ,hu
rent free, besides enjoying other privileges. They tl'es °i other countries ? thftt 1 may exert 
likewise obtain additional remuneration, sofietimes tlie most hcroitybravery, the most undaunt- 
iu rice, and sometimes in money, according to the ed resolution, in defending its ltftvs and lb 

,eem, “ berty. witliout despising all the res, of the

both цГ raiieiial slatti(l proportion ol cinnamon in the season; and if world as cowatd.s.or^inferiors1 Most
• up,a, (be сгемі а,1У ullti ‘hfiver u larger quantity than whit is re- lainly it is ; and if it wvre not—but why

v as to be reached 4”»red ol'him by the stipulation ofilio Britsli По- need 1 suppose what is absolutely impos-
raiit the size of a verumout, he draws extra payment,r the surplu* siWe?—but if it were not, [ must own 1

a dark i-orriinniflil lhe principle ligure represented in our sugrav- , - . . , _ ’ .ves are long and narrow, shaped8 like in«is 1UjA ol* ‘lier casf f aiummon should prefer the title of the ancienb phi-
liiose of the bay tree, with амтипії shining surface, peelers ш Ceylon. \V lieu the Dutch slave musters losopher, namely, a citizen ot the world, 
llto ijliras urussiilti tbe filament Ul«t divides"die leaf oksaad lo consider us free, all die cliildoni иЛАаіг to tliat of ai^J^nglislmian, a Frenchman a 
Inngihidinally, being «rm,gly ,,Ak«d and regular. «fayM.born «ftar U,a lllli «МдаиаЛвІб lias a- Kuropcan- „"‘m any other appellation
The rrint. which biuigs from Ilia bough on u Icing “Ш|а1,|в lwr‘““ ""10ІІІУ followM/fheir '.“‘npk. i,'  UolJsmM'a Pnam *
limber slaui about Uifsizo ufc, quill, is shaped some' 1,111 “ ™ «you «niions ai Ueelow immedu* libeny i WImtBVC.r, UMiUmiUi a L.smy>.
Ibing like the large while iHignimi-bomim uluiu, upon all slaves, possessed either by bunsel or by — ' ,,
emiowbal llblleiied at lliu extrom i|ie«, hut cjdiibili ««y of Ins relatives. He is extremely hoiplshle lo 1 UE Ifoa AND THE blllLI.IXli.—4 hi: fol-
ІЩ»31 feature as einghlar as « is uuplea.mg. Frail Kyropeana, u umu ufextensive inforiuation and lhe lowing anecdoto of a dog, given in the
die upper side it app-bicrs precisely as if a porlioil; dgni Samatril a;id Fall oelielat in- gbe,Ш««І. fh. Spmtsmnn’s Annual, is one of the moat 
laid been lullaii oil, and from this circumstance die ■pedwreprosenls 1Ц|“ raia in die rcli onlume ol 1 . , L e;, r: i . ,
llohuiimedenswho Imogine die primitive paradise bn cuunlrv, altlnded Byiwo «enfanta, t.e. u.g,«m turious we Нам, s«,e»a)l its kind .—A gen
til I give lieeu situated iu (.'pylon, have called i; for- brcllos. his copied from u inclura by a fauve an tlcmail of tsilflolk beihg on an excursion 
bidden frull ; conceiving dial die mark of dial breach list, and kindly leal by Sir Alexander Johlltoiif w'ith his friend, and having a Newfound- 
of lliu Divine interdiction, Which entailed ... grie- Suiunbiy dog of tho party, he soon became the

CbrrC,gLV~ eü'ïii^nt,:,'., пе^її W..NoE«ruE î^-îhat extnordine, Mject of conversation ; when the master,
ry production of the arhorary kingtom, th^ a.ller а «arm eulogium upon h,s perfec- 
ptilo di vaca or-tuilk hearing cav tree, Dons, assured hue,snpanifn thàthe would, 
which flourishes in Para, iu South Ameri- uIK,n «.“ivmg the order, return, and fetch 
ca, ts among the loftiest of the west— а,,У а«1с1е l,e s™"lfl laavu ігн'и
growing to the height of one hummed ffeet апУ ^!'sla1nc/3.‘ . con^1"m t*lls] assertion, 
and upwards. It bears a deliciots oditie a marked eh,1'm8 wa?,Putr “111,cr a lapg= 
fruit, which has the united flavour ,f straw- ?4uaf° at,,1,,e ЬУ thca,d'!<»r the road- be- 
lamies mixed with cream ; and ts trunk mS fl"t shown to the dog. -hhti gent c- 
vields as fine, howls of milk as th.se from ™en tlien mdafor llir“. m,lea- when thc 
і cow. It seems rather startling, iay, !tr. doS rccre,v<id h1,s.f11.Sna' fr1‘m,] tlle "'“ter to 
Webter, iu his voyage to the ioutlagn return for the shilling he had put under the 
Atlantic, to talk of a tree y midi,g milk, 9tone' / he dog turned back, the gentle- 
but such Ls the fact, and it is'dntel.yi.e 7™ rodc ‘.m and !?ached hmnn' l’ut 
people in large quantities, and yasu’ul *е,г snnnsse m.d disappointment, tlic 1„- 
by us at the gunroom table for mhing with l,bu,t0 laltldul messenger did net return 
tei, in lieu of cow’s milk from wiicl, i| is dun®8 ‘11,и1,1аУ- U “forward, appealed 
nowise distinguishable in generalise, lhe tb“.1,c 1,ad *f”nc ,т ‘!lf I,laco "Т,е\и 
milk is a rich, white, bland fluid withiut sb,ll,lnS dc.V"s,ted- b,ut thc aU,,“> X»»8 
odour, and ofthe taste and flavou: of ctjm. too brgefiw Ins strength to remove, he 
mon milk. It mixes readily Wit, tea or bad Btald h,1,.,vlm= at tb" Vlar('' t;v.° 
collbe, without curdling or unde™,ing my horsemen ridmg by, and attracted by Ins 
change, and in every respect se-ms lke du^sa' 3toPIfd to look at bl,,n'
cow's milk. Boiling water does not alter whe,‘ 0,,u.of tbcm ,abS Ч!"^ removed the 
lit. It keeps unaltered six or seen *ys fVnn' a,,d-»=”t"g he shilling, put it into
in the temperature of eighty five legrTes. 1,9 Pockf7 not J* d,e CODCel!,"S

from all the kn,wu nil- i«> the object of the dog s search. Пе 
dog followed their horses for twenty miles, 
remained undisturbed in tlie room where 
they supped, followed the chambermaid  ̂
into the bedchamber, and secreted himself 
under one of tlie beds. Tho possessor of 
thc shilling hung his trousers upon a nail 
by thc bedside, but when the travellers 
were both asleep, tlie dog took them in his 
mouth, and, leaping out of thc window, 
which was left open on account of the sul
try heat, reached the house of his master 
at four o'clock in the morning, with the 
prize he had made free with ; in the pock
et of which were found a watch and mo
ney, that were returned ujion being ad
vertised, when the whole mystery was 
mutually unravelled, to the admiration of 
all parties.

A Scene of extreme horror in the. Pyramids of 
Egypt —Some French Travellers alteuijiling to ex
plore the vaults of liie Egyptian pyramids, had al
ready traversed nil extensive luby ry nth, of "chamber* 
and-passages î they were on their return, and had 
arrived at tlie most difficult part ofyt, a very long and 
winding passage, forming a communication between 
two chambers ; its opening narrow and low. The 
niggediiess of the flour, sides, and roof, rendered 
their progrws^slow uud laborious, am! lliese difficul
ties increased rapidly as tliey advanced. Tbe torch 
«vith which tliey had entered became useless, from 
tlie impossibility of holding it upright, as tlie passage 
diiuftiihlied its height however became so much con
tracted. that the party were compelled to crawl on- 
their bellies.—Their wanderings in these intermina
ble passages (for such in their fatigue of body and 
mind tliey deemed them,) seemed to I hi endless. 
Their alarm was very great and their patience alrea
dy exhausted, wiien the lieadinost of the parly cried 
out that he could discern a light at the euut of a pas
sage at л considerable distance ahead, but that he 
could advance no further, and that in his efforts to 
press on. in hopes to surmount the obstacle without 
complaining, he had squeezed hiiuself so far into the 
reduced opening, that he bad. now no longer suffi
cient strength to recede ! Thc situation of tlie 
whole “parly may be imagined ; their terror was be
yond the power of direction or advice ; while lira 
wretched leader, whether from terror or tlie natural 
effects of hi* situation, swelled so. thtft if it was'’ be
fore difficult it was ni#w impossible for him to stir

want. The 
trade, as

furnish themselves with all thi 
common 
there was

/ngsthey
price of nuts, when there is a 
і when I came first qn this land, is 

thousand for one dollar ; but now (a. t». 1081)' they 
lie and grow, or rot on the ground upder the trees.

THE JAGaKEK-PALM.

yoctr».

'ЩЕ DEATH вкп.
He sleeps—the sufferer sleeps •

How pain—devoid his placid Its*
Oh ! surely by that sufferer's couch,

'No earthly vigil keeps.
The pang will not return :

'• Pain hath dope all it can do—the brief rest 
Will be a giving forth of life, so bless'd—

It would be oil 
He wakes—I slid he would :

’ His pillow smeoth—spppvrt him to behold 
Yon sun decVniug through a path of gold, 

With clouds of evening strew d ! ^
.Let n»i a breath be heard ;

Watck but the faintest glsiice el* his dull eye, 
For Aqow. a look, a sign from those who die, 

Is like a gospel word і 
The mm is sinking fast :

His soul yet lingers in its cell of day (
Till the rich giory of tlie енне last ray 

On the calm scene be cast.

twenty

tures seem. ce* the wretched bci

і

! Commissariat, Nova-ScoTia, . 
Halifax, <m July, IBitti. 1 

Note.—Tlie fmniber of Bills reqillred and amount 
of each to be stated in the Tender.
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Verms— iStorms ijv France.—Accounts from 
the departments show that many ports of 
the kingdom have lafëîy'duJFered severely 
from violent storms. The , Indicator of 
Bordeaux states that the vineyards of Mo
doc, Bursae, and Poilets, havo 'sustained 
immense damage from a tremendous hail 

«storm, whichr also has most completely 
devastated the commune of Garchizy near 
Nevers. The hay and barley, and a great 
portion of the wheat, are rendered fit for 
nothing but manure.

VoV-1.
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Then will his soul arise—
Piercing the shades of evening, afar.
To the pure honora of it* kindred star,

Whose mu union is the skies, 
listen—the deep fiiiut strain 

Of all he can cull forth from memory's string. 
Touch’d by soul—breuthiug thought is murmuring, 

From bis fiir .wandering brain.
Wi

Ucroui
‘5rF«tù7dT,ÿr—
И'Л Sunday,
24 Monday, -
25 Timsiliiy. 

Wednecday,
27 Thursday,
28 Friday.
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ECONOMICAL METHOD OF KEEPING HORSES.
Having received innumerable letters 

from gentlemen who keep horses, request
ing a description of my plan of feeding, I 
shall save much trouble .both to others as 
well as myself, by laying my system be
fore the public. Having pursued the pi 
above seventeen years, I am enable to ap
preciate its full value, aritb, being perfectly 
satisfied of its superior excellence, I hope 
to continue the some as long as X keep 
horses.

Most people who know me will allow 
that horses in my employ enjoy no sinc- 
curç places, and fewkteople can boast ol' 
their cattle being in letter working condi
tion or more capable ofndwrious underta
kings, than mine. . X

The loll above iny stub® contains the 
machinery for cutting dipt" and grinding 
com. From this loft each horse has a tun? 
nel of communication with the manger be
low, and a tub annexed to each tunnel in 
the loft for mixing the ingi cdicnts'compos-1 
ing the provender.

There should be no rack in ,the stable, 
because this may tempt the groom to till it 
with hay, and thus be overloading the 
horse’s stomqch, endanger his wind, to say 
little of its expense and waste, for it is a 
well known fact, that if a horse has his rack 
constantly replenished with hay, ho con
sumes and spoils upwards of 30lbs per day.

The manger with which the tunnel com
municates, should have cross-bars of firm 
ook, placed at the distance of 10 or 13 inch
es from each other to prevent the lmrso 
from wasting Ins provender in search of 
the grain it contains, and this space be
tween the crufes bars allows the horse 
plenty of room to take his food.

TheArhaff cutter I make use of is manu
factured by Mr. Wilmott. He also pro
vides corn bruisers, of the best construc
tion, and any person keeping three or four 
horses, will save the prime cost of his ma
chinery the first year of its trial, and the 
horses themselves, thus fed, to use tlie lan
guage of horsekeepers, will always bo a- 
bovo their work.

When the provender is thoroughly mix
ed in the tub, previously weighing but 
each ingredient, the mixture should be 
given in small quantities at a time, many 
times in a day ; and at night enough is 
thrown into the tunnel to last till momitig. 
This process will bp found of very little 
trouble to tho gtopm, who will only have 
to go into the loft six or eight tunes in a 
clay. As the component parte of tho pro
vender arc weighed separately for each 
home, we are certain ho has his just pro
proportion : and I have hereunto annexed 
my scale of feeding : but, whatever grain 
is given, it should always be bruised, or 
coarsely ground aud carefully weighed 
out ; for by weight alone, is it possible to 
judge of tllfe quantity of farinaceous sub
stances, tho Morse consumes : it being well 
known that a peck* of oats varies from 7 
to 12 pounds ; consequently if the proven
der were mixed by measure, there would 
be frequently an uncertainty as to quantity. 
Wheat varies from 16 to 12; barley from 
13 to 16 ; peas from 17 to 15 ; beans from 
17 to 15 per peck. » And as wheat, beans, 
peas, barley, and oats, are equally . good, 
and of very trifling difference in price 
when their specific gravity is taken intft 
jconsidcralion, I ain equally indifferent 
which grain 1 use, but I should always 
prefer boiled or-stearned potatoes for hard 
working horses, to bo a component ingre
dient, whenever they can be procured.

I call all ground or liruiscd grain of what
ever description, farina.

Farina consisting of brûised or ground 
peas, wlioat, barley, or oats, 51bs ; bran, 
fine or eoarsepollard, 7 lbs ; straw, &c. in 
chaff, 811» ; ffuut dust, or ground oil cake, 
Silly ; salt, 2 oz.

By the above it will be seen that each 
horse has liis 80 lbs. of provender in 24 
hours, which, X maintain is full as much as 
lie can eat. The two ounces of salt will 
lie found to be an excellent stimulus to the 
horse’s stomach, and shouldounoaccount 
be omitted. When a lmrse returns from 
labour, perhaps the .groom will see thc 
propriety of feeding him from his tub що re 
largely, in order that he may lie the sooner 
satisfied and lie down to rest.

Whenever oat straw can be procured, it 
‘is generally preferred ; and some lil>e. to 
have it cut into chaff without, threshing out 
the oats ; but this is a bad plan, for in pre
paring a quantity of this chaff, unequal 
proportions of oatx will he found in each 
lot, so that one horse will have too Urge 
a portion, whilst others have less than they 
out, although the pm ions are accurately 
weiglitxL

Tlio only certain method then ід, to let 
thc grain, of whatever description, lie ee- 
iwralely weighed from -its straw, and tbe 
Keeper of cattle w ill soon satisfy himself 
that his cattle are in w ant of nothing in 
the feeding line..

V’ * Oil ! never vet .the tongue 
Interpreted so faithfully that thought,
Whose holy notes no mortal feelings taught, 1 

No mortal accents sung.
'Vis o’er—’tis uVr—his breath 

Departed softly, placidly away :—
Said I not rightly that the eve of day 

Would be die

f.

• V

іier cannot bo des- Imorn of death ? till Миниan \ <Varieties. pul
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. THE NATURAL AND CIVIL HIS

TORY OF CEYLON.
kVeoktaIlk Productions.—The Co'coa-NctTree. 

—The Palmyra.—The Акюежа tree.—The 
Jaooukr. Palm.-—Tae Talipat Tree.—The 
Cinnamon Tree.

4
\ A «

■>
Tlie most -emarkahle vegetnHlo productions 

of Ceylon are the Palms, tlie Cinimmoii-treeX 
end the tree bearing Eve’s-Apple, or tlie For
bidden-Fruit. Of these 1 Shall give a hrief-desetjp- 
hun. The cocoa-nut-trepHusually grows to tlie 

. height of f>oms8Vetny"To eighty feet. It has a slieîr 
‘^hrnuchless stem, snTtouruled by amiulW inden 

w - one, the number of which ascertains the age of the 
\ tree, n* each year nn additional circle is produced.

Ûk The stem « nearly the same size from the root to 
the top, from which a crest of large pinnated leaves 
radiates almul a yard in ЬгедМт, arid four yards in 
length. These leaves are invariably twelve iy num
ber, and forirfa circle, divided from the circuiufer- 
enffi to the centrel like the spokes of

baked into cakes, which tastes much like wheat 
bread. It serves instead of corn before the harvest 
is ripe.”

A"

ITHE KVE-ІГРІ.Е.
This is one of the most remarkable vegetable pro

ductions of the island. The tree which hears tliû- 
singular fruit, grows to the height of from twenty to 
thirty luet. It has an irregular inelegant stem, with 
a scanty growth on the lower parts, but on the top 
the leaves gcruiiiiq}H luxuriantly, forming an ex
tensive aqj graceful crest. The braiieheiUlioot up- 

though a few strike t)nt horizontally, and 
are generally charged with the greatest qiitui- 
f fruit. This is a deadly poison, uud a* if to 

remove the danger of mischief. Providence 
to have placed it above the resell I 
and brute animals, as it hangs chiefly 

the tree, nud never gri 
irom the ground. The trunk is at 
man’s body, and covered with 
bark. The lea

HH VL
leaf is separated by a strong woody fibre, from 
wlijrh уіпУіінг til.ios sllOOt OlU 0П СІІІ1ЄГ side. ЄХ- 
nctly opposite to o>m another, as in the common 
fem ; of these, excellent brooms arc made by the 
natives. They u ta grow in clu-ters, within the leafy 
«rest, and fiffh tree, when full-grown, produces 
two or three dozen. The fibrous liosk. which co
vers the nut, is iimmUacturod into cables and cord
age Of various descri ptions ; aud these cables have 
the remarkable quality of suffering i^Tiîîjttty from 
king imniersibn in salt-water, but on the coiîy 
•re said to be preserved by it. «X. T

In Ceylon, this filament, which is call^l coirc, Is 
obtained from a tract of cocoa-nut qeyy^jforniiug a 
belt, л hundred and tliirty miles long, andoWe mile 
and я-bu If broad, along the south-western 
has been calculated that this belt contains 
ten and jileven millions* of cocoa-nut trees, and pro- 
dueds, beside»» va*t quaçühKof/xoil, ix thous.tnd 
lengnere* of nrrack, andVii^pwartls of three million 
p uids* weight of coire, sufficient to rig twenty 

^ і firet-rsiè slilps dfc war. The produce of a good tree 
in. this belt, has been estimated at from fifty toalutn- 
jired cocoa-nuts iu thn year, each nut, as food, being 
equivalent to at least three ounces office.

a wheel.
»

! -j 4*
province. -

With respect to Domestic Politic*^ they need say 
but little. The Chronicle shall always be found 
ready to defend tho rights of tho people again 
undue exercise of the Prerogative ; nml on the other 
Imiid, whenever there may be occasion for it, to su|^ 
port tho prerogntivo against any encroachments 
which may be utieinpled on tlie part of the popular 
branchas of die Commonwealth. The Clirouiclo 
•hall also be found open at all times for the temperate 
discussion Uf subjects of public mierubt.

o\va so low

Thc Proprietors of the Chronicle would take the 1 
liberty of noticing a claim to public favour of aVr-, M
somil nature, which they trust will not be disregurthm. /
The name which will àppeor on the title page of tlx 
Chronicle will not I M3 exhibited in such a situatioiv " ,;ç
the first time ; it has been connected with tlie 
Press for nearly half a century, and it is to Lie [m
in a manner which did not disgrace it : but I ■ j
contrary, which has laid the fpuudutioisof а сіЖ \Я
future patronage and *пррог^сч| Щ m/'

The terms of the Chronic 1 I'GIbej^jm'h: *
per aunimi—if paid ideulvAt hi ,A (id.. 7,1. f ;

St. John, July I, IttljO» (f № I ■

ППИК splendid patronage awarded Wtlie Phila.jY 
JL delphia Saturday Courier, induces the F.ditorV v Ш

to commence the publication, under the above ûjjâ. 1 JÇ
df a quarto edition of their popular Journal, ra^fong M * 
know n as the largest family Newspaper in tlw Uni- Щ 
ted Slates, with a list of over 2G 000 Sntiscribers. » ««
Thp new feature recently intioduced of furnisliing Ж Щ
their readers with new books rtf the best literature of Ж fi
the day, having proved so eminently successful, the™ 
plan will Ію continued. Seven voIumesxof the ce-, 
iebrated writing* of Captain Marryatt. and eightv- 
*even of Mr. Brooks’ valuable letters from Europe, 
have already been published witliout interfering if 
with its news and miscellaneous reading. The <1 
Courier is the largest and cheapest Fanifly New* 
paper ever issued in this country, containing artii 
in Literature, Science,and Arts; Internal improve*X 
ment ; Agriculture ; in short every variety oMopicsf 
usually introduced into a public journal. Giving | 
full accounts of sales, markets, and nows of the le- , - 
tost d-tes.

It is published at the low price of $2. For this 
small sum, subscribers get valuable and entertaining 
matter each week enough to fill a common book ol 
"200 pages, and equal to 52 volumes a year, and 
which is estimated to be read, weekly, by at least 
two hundred thousand people, scattered in all parts 
of the country, from Maine to Florida, and from the 
seaboard to the Lake*. Tbe paper has been now 
so long established as to render it too well known t» 
require an extended prospectus.

THE QUARTO EDITION,

Prom the\ л coast. 'It 
between THI/I

The gambler's i 
liiitimce.—V

# wife.— His І lllli 
ЗЦііау.—Its cons 

lier home.—W 
results-—The j 
Reflections.

“ I soon forgot til 
of my wife, and I 
patron had now

hady

t

Fro» dur kernel of the cocoa-nut is extracted a* 
ck yll, used by the natives throughout India, fiii*^ 
:htvng their houses and anointing their bodies, 
le shell is converted into ladles. At the top of thc : 

tree groWs a large shout, two feet long, and as thick 
ф a man’s thigh ; commonly called the cocoa-nut 
cabbage ; when boiled, it is on excellent vegetable 
for the table ; but us *mm as it is cut off, the trunk 
gradually perishes. The toddy, from which arrack 
is distilled, is drawn from this tree ; a pot, measur
ing two quarts, is fixed to a shoot, in which an inci
sion b made nl night, and is brought dowi\ a! aim- 
rise filled with the exuded sap. The filaments that 
surround the stem are manufactured into (I kind of 
sackcloth, which is very durable. The wood of the 
trunk is porous and spongy, and therefore of little 
value, hill it is oceusionnlly employed for pillars to 
support tenipm arl buildings. The leaves are used 
for thatching the Tools, and

lighty upon this singular tree, and 
that, in consequence of Eve’s crime, tlie fruit was 
rendered poisonous, iu order (o secure it xfirtyn 
lure profanation. The blossom is a і white flov 
something larger than that of tlie an pie-tree, on 
ing into live-lone noi 
and present'll 
miiy of ~

k
iTv PHILADELPHIA IU

years, the 
btained by 

caflle a peuiv 
-me cluh«, at IV 
for a bl.ick-h*i, ' 
very worst of Jim 
talion of being h li 
original wit, whic 
many wild yoniq 
lint so depraved 
пікші the charae! 
Tlieso were my c 
routinunlly tobbii 

how adr

appie-tree, open- 
long pointed leaves, sligbtiy pinnated 
igu pod which shootsJrtflîi tlie extra- 

a capsule, something like that of the 
illy flower. The fruit is ve

Y

I
V, !y flower. The

the eye, being of a vivid orange < 
looking exceedingly beautiful as 
fall upon its smooth and glowing si 
cut, the pulu, which is solid and will 
is of a deep ardent crimson, but exceedingly aer 

the fluiullcst qiniiility is iilaced in contactwi 
Mahonmiedans of

і very tempting 
on the outside, and 
tlie rays of the sun 

і r lace. When 
without any stone.

the tongue. The
contact with 
Ceylon for- 

rly expressed great veneration for this tree, and 
connecting it with the print ol'Adgm’e foot oil the 
summit of a mountain in the infimor, of which th 
are very tenacious in their belief, they feel, satisfied 
that this island is tlie locality of the earthly Puradhp. 
This belief is moreover strengthened by tl 
of Adam’s bridge, and the toulbs of Cain 
in tlie island of Itamisseram.

■ myself,
SUSpi

geons to plitek. I 
always possessed 
Inngnapes, and w 
ed, 1 used tv Hail 
finie, I could bar 
fence by the bout 
wauls ; hut I scoi 
siiiiiiiIus of exciti 
was necessary to

formed l^lossoiiis 
lim I ami im-ighll 
fiai iiuimsphcrv. u 
iijium corruption.

*• About this‘tii 
from abroad. \Y 
саше his const»Ш 
trout him iiiglul 
the same ease 
a most licentious 
clement of extrav 
bridled lihertiuisi

*• My dupe bar 
repinme- My 
was reilured to 
lhat lie hegaii to I 
lied him. IhiL he s

covering the walls, of 
into torches, When For certainhuts t they are also converted 

dry. and, when fresh, are a favourite food of tlie ele
phant. ^

THE PALMYRA.
The next most useful of the 

die palmyra : its manner of g 
( of tho cocoa-nut tree ; the stem attains nearly tbe

''-IljT ■ume height, but is more uniformly perpendicular. 
/\juid the texture of the t і inker Jim eh firmer and more 

durable. The blacker tliis is tbe nuire valuable, 
aud it has the rare quality of resisting die depreda
tions of insects. The leaves are shorter, harder, and 
thicker, than those of the tree just described, having 
the form of an opened fan, as which they are fre
quently used : upon slips of these leaves all 
galeae manuscripts are written with an iron style. 
Tbe fruit of this palm is a firm pulp, about die big- 

of a new-born child’s bead, of a black colour, 
emitting an agreeable perfume, and containing in 
its centre, from one to three nuts,jijurat the size of 
a common plum. Tbe toddy drawn from die pal
myra makes better arrack than that extracted from

elec

ІЄ legend 
aud Abel

palms in Ceylon is 
row lb is similar to thatX THE CINNAMON-TREE.

The cinnamon-tree, which is the moft profitable 
gamble production of this island, is a kind of laur

el. growing to the height of from twenty to thirty 
leet. The trunk i* about the size of an ordinary 
man's body, giving out a great number of large 
horizontal branches, clothed with thick foliage. The 
roois which strike-deep into the earth,'and spread 
considerably, are covered with an odoriferous bark 
on tlie outside, of a grayish browe, and on t|ie in
side of a reddish hue. Camphor ÿüxtracted from 
them. Tlie stalk of the leaf when Chewed, tastes 
strongly of cinnamon, hut is fresher and more juicy. 
The leaves ore oval, from four to six inches long, 
and about three broad, with a smooth surface and 
plain edge. Tlie blossoms are numerous d 
of small white flowers, about the size of tlie

r- .

repose. Fr 
, kinds, wci

X

it It apjxjavs to tliflVj 
kr juices of plants, and to approah in ob
vious properties to animal milk, fron which 
it «lifters widely in chemical commsit*m.

the Ciu-

Under tlie title of the Philadelphia Minot, commen
ced with die publication of die Prize Tale, to which 
was awarded the prize of $10(1, written by Wh6 
Leslie, editor of die splendid Annual, tbe Token, 
and author of Pencil Sketches 
contributions to American late rature. This «гам 
followed by a tale from the talented pe 
Sedgwick, aud author of “ Норо Leslie.” « Urn, 
Liuwoods," and several other of die most popular* a 
American works. A large number of songs, poems? * 
tales, &c. offered iu competition for tbo $500 pre 1 
miuius, and procured from writers of acknowledged J 
talent, will add value and interest to tlie »m*e#drnge 
numbers. q. |

This approved family Newspaper is strictly nan*#
Ural in religious and political ins item, and tbe ом 
compromising opponent of quackery ef every kind# 

MAPS. /

In addition to such utiier attractions as they nq 
be enabled to impart to both publications, tfitTp 
fishers intend furnishing their patrons witii a seiiAi 
of engraved Maps, embracing the twenty-six Melee 
of die Union, «fcc,; exhibiting die- situation. &*. «if 
rivers, towns, mountains, lakes, the ses board, inter
nal improvements, as displayed in сипаї*, rail roads,
Ac-, with oilier iuterexUng apd useful features, 
roads, distances, A c., forming і complete Adas fix Ж 
general use and iiiforuation, Iwndsomelv executed, Ж 
and each «listincl map ou a large quarto slieet. at 4 ■ 
expense which nothing but die splendid patreneg ■ 
which for six years past list been getter«мщіу es- Ж r 
tended to them, could warrant. Ш

Terms The Pbihdcfohis Saturday Courier ie ■ 
still r-ontioued in its large form, at the same prie* а*Жь 
heretofore. Tlie Philadelphia Mirror, being ■ quarto 
edition of die Saturday Courier, with its incracnwf В % 
attraction*, and printed on the best fine white paper Ж ч 
of the same size as tlie ISiew- Vork Albion, will bo W . \ 
put at prcci*1y one half die pries of dut valuaMé * J 
journal, viz : three Pollers per annum, payable if * *
advance, (including tho Maps.)

ll_,*F<iur impie* w ill ho seul for Ton Dollars.
M M AKIN & HOLDEN, -ucccseora to 
WOODBURY & CL.ARKE.

There із no cream or cacoous chedsy) 
matter in it. I kept a bottle of tie nilk 
until oqç arrival at Trinidad: eigfc we0ks 
after my procumig it-when it vi sent to 
thc Admiralty. Some which І і iad my
self, had then seperated into а іоцізЬ mil
ky water and a white solid mast which 
when taken out and dried in tiny dr, 
a white inflamablc substance, not t soften 
ing at the temperature of the Ihjc-, melt
ing at one hundred and forty tmr-egrees, 
insoluble in water or spirits, ard reemhling 
white wax more than any oiler substance 
I could compare it Vb It immtwiih я 
bright agreeable flame, witliout stàll, and 
was neit her greasy or résinons ; IM there
fore iiralincd to consider if is a «rnvfcs of 
wax. T o complete the niar.el oft is tree 
we must mention timt it aTords |b most 
valuable timber for ship buidinged tliat 
it І4 so used in the dockyarl at Pii.

y,
duster* 

lilac,
which tliey much resemble. Tbe tree produces a 
fruit of the form of au acorn, but not larger than a 
small black currant, andin taste like the juniper- 
berry. When removdpTrom iu socket, it has the 
shape of an olive, and when dry becomes a thin 
then, containing an oval kornel, no larger than the 
seed of an apple. If boiled in, water, it yields an 
oil. which floats ou tlie top. and м used for burning 
m lamps. As мит as it congeal*, it becomes a solid 
substance like wax. aiul is formed into candles.

The trees planted for die purpose of obtaining 
cinnamon, shoot out a great number of brandies 
apparently from tbo 
tea to ri»e above ten feet. The sprouts 
cut for barking, are about tlie length and 
of a common walking-stick.

Those trees which are cultivated, may lie 
in the four ways following : from « 
ing the rains ; from shoots cut from largo trees ; 
from layers ; and by transplanting did «uiliijw. A 
Ary ІлИ and frequent rain is necessary to produce 
cinnamon of the finest quality. The tree blossom* 
in tbe month of January, uud it is then that tlie 
plantations look most beaniifpl. In April the fruit 
is ripe, and soon afterward* tint process of decoiti 
cation begins. May and Jnn»;irc esteemed the best 
months for this purpose, and are styled Abe great 
harvest. Noveuilier and December arc likewise 
considered favourable mouths, and are called the 
little harvest. \

mid In order to ascertain whether die balk is ripe, the 
them peeler strike* hi* White obliquely into n branch ; if 

in, and when they on drawing it out, die bark dividiw from the wood, 
- fi • journey, to tie up tiieir provienne ; for in these the cinnamon has attained its maturity, but ifit tui

tions or leaves they- can tie up any liquid substance, here, it must remain mail it be detached from the 
doubling it in (be middle aud rolling limbs. The knife employed in peeling is a small 

it un tira two sides, almost like a purse. Ordinarily sharp pointed Look.
Ibny are about two fitet in length, and a foul and a t Wh-m a branch is completely cleared of small 
half in breadth. In this country therç ai» no inn*, shoots and braves, the cinnamon peeler, sealed on 
iberafiire, when people travel me manner is to car the ground, makes two parallel cuts up and down 
ry, «aady dressed, what pror'uion* they nan. made ilw length of tlie bark, which after being gradually 
up in there leaves. The trees within have only a Jooeaned with the convex edge of the knife, їж 
kind of pith, and epht easily from one end to the o- strips off in one entire slip, half the circumference 

. . Tlw wood is hand and very emmet it м need of tlie branch. Tliis «lip he passes to a companion, 
as India for houses, arid also a« nub instead of lied- who ia seated in я similar manner by fbis side, with 
gas. Money Іа net very plentiful ia tins land ; but, one loot pressed against» piece of wood, from which 
by means of these nuts, which are a greetrommodi- a round stick slopes towards his waist. Upon this 

•' ty to oairy to thi Coromandel paast, the inhabitante. stick he Jays the slip of bark, keeps it steady with

іand other valuable
any other palm-tree, and a very good ‘sugar is ob
tained by mixing the toddy with the pulp of the 
fruit, and boiling them together. This tree, beside* 
supplying a valuable wood for g^portation, is of the 
greatest importance to the native*, its fruit aud roots 
'being used by them for food, and many other part* 
being very successfully applied to the purpose* of 
manufacture. The cocoa-nut,tree is almost exclu
sively confined to the southern, and tlw palmyra to 
the northern pai ls of the island, on the coast 

1ЙЄ AREKKA-TREE.
The areeka-tree ie the smallest of the 

stem not

n of Misa

pale, hi* ey 
і led, grew і 

. Ill* gait was h 
often distracted, 
ing deeply. Hi* 
upon him for sup 
and otic day win 
tilton* elevation 
sily. 1 enticed bin 
in two hour* he I 
staggered home, 
corpse. A pistil 
tliis world.

“ This sad end 
я des perate act. ti 
tlie rvcrcaii^whn 
fortune, in the fill' 
lt illi it, a* I had (J 

■ gains а; та ii tuiui 
king l'al*uift"s dv 
true otic, and 
hitsbel. 1 . ,.

.1
a palms, the 
ircumference.being miire than a foot in 

though it aroiins to the height of sixty feet, it grows 
perfectly straight, end the leaves are confined to the 
lop. Tlte note, which grow in clusters at the bot
tom of the leaves, are efsn oval shape,*4tad some
what smaller than those of tlie palmyra. They re
semble nutmegs in consistence, being solid all thro’ 
nod of a faint while, streaked wiffi red.

One of U

ваше root, and are not peruiit- 
bich are 
thickness

seeds sown dur-

Uicm trees yields from 300 to WOO nuts,, 
produce 1560. “ They bear,” says Knox, 

“,b*rt once in the year, generally ; but commonly, 
there ere green flute enough to eat all the year long. 
The leaves fall off every year, and tbe skins, upon 

they grow, with them. These skins grow u 
body Of tbe tree, and the leave* grow oat < 

•he*. Tesy also da*p alram the bud* or blossom* 
whfch.bearthe ndts. and a* lhe buds swell, so this 
•near gives way, till at length it fells quite off with 
•d* genet leaf «* it і it is somewhat like leather, and 
«(great use to the count 
■Mined of basins to eat

NATIONAL РШШШСЕ*.
Among all the famous styimç* ti anti

quity, there із none that Лое* jreatcr 
honour t«T tho author, orgfl’orris jreatcr 
pleasure to thc reader (я| least HBi-be.a 
|>сгзоп of a gentîrous and ifncvnleiffieart) 
than that of tho pliilosoplbr, w1k4 !x»ing 
ashed vvliat country man ‘ 
that he Was “ a cititscn

which
on theU(: Ґ “Sr

f, liliu p 
tv lie re ІІ 

my thongl 
w іікіі lead 

m- <чі the bed of 
stung by the mail 

“ My crimes ti 
deepen, ш in ten 
he чі їЛе ibcatfc, 
of lb« Imxe* in tli 
tore utidNf bis'nri 

II*

а

try people 
I heir rice ii

; it senes

« wan, todiod, 
’ thc

How few are there to beVuuml iu saicni 
times who can .<ay tlie tome, or |>hose 
conduct is « «msislent. wrh such a liofes- 
sion ! We are now become so m* En- 
glisluncn, Frenchmen, ,-)utchmci|Ger- 

ns, for Americans,) thrt wo are b lonf 
gcr citizen» of the worh ; so m«S the 
паї i vos of one particular ipot, or n 
of one petty society, tint, we no 
ooniidor ounelvoe as th* genera! foiabit- 1

•a ed or. water.

> :: 
.Л

nncoinmoii. 
gazx'd a! her in »

Philadelphia my delermiiiiilioi 
perriuvin® liiat I

fx: Sept. 10.

•itgrnta for tfu: (Thranitff,

d- MlLLEH, Enquire,
J Bedell, *-4
Ms|Ot ЬгАИв».

Fredericton, 
Woodstock. - 
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